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Try your luck!
...in one of our Black Jack, Roulette or Poker tables.

205 Slots are waiting for you in our casino. 

• Professional Staff will make your stay more comfortable.

• More games for your convenience

• Helpful employees

• 100% SMOKE FREE CASINO

Casino Player Cards for your convenience.

 Sunday thru Thursday: 
10:00 am thru 2:00 am

Friday & Saturday: 
10:00 am thru 4:00 am 

170 Candelero Drive 
Four Points Sheraton Hotel

Palmas del Mar
Telephone 787. 285.5300

... the most exciting experience 
in the east area. Make your 

dreams come true, don’t  lose 
the opportunity to have fun 

in our casino.
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in Palmas
It is truly a pleasure to present the new magazine... Life 

& Live in Palmas, a project I have developed with Palmas 
del Mar Homeowners Association. We hope it will become 
a way of enhancing communication, joining forces and 
getting to know each other better. I count on you, friends 
and neighbors, to make this happen.

Ever since I bought my villa at La Jolla two years ago, my 
passion for Palmas has been “in a creschendo”. And this 
year, when my daughter Gabriela left for College, I decided 
it was time to move to what I like to call “El País de Palmas”. 
When I return from San Juan and pay the 50 cents at the 
toll booth I feel as if I had just passed the customs inspection 
and arrived home. 

But… I’m not the only one!  Many have also made 
Palmas their home. Palmas del Mar, unlike other resorts, 
has become an authentic community. We have a bank, a 
school, eighteen restaurants, a hotel, a grocery store, an 
insurance company, boutiques and other shops, two medical 
offices, an equestrian center, two golf courses and a fishing 
village, among others businesses.  Soon we will also have 

an important marina and yatch club which will enhance 
what Palmas del Mar has to offer. And before I forget… we 
also have our very own mayor’s office, the new and fabulous 
Palmas del Mar Home Owners Association (PHA) building.

In this, our first edition of Life & Live in Palmas, we will 
talk about Baby Boomers, the new recycling program, the 
good news that the PHA has for us, highlights from the 
latest activities, art, decoration and much more.

Feel free to write  us with ideas, suggestions and comments. 
Please write to:  live.lifeinpalmas@gmail.com.

I hope you enjoy your new magazine and the privilege of 
living at  El País de Palmas! Don’t forget your passport at 
customs! 

In the next issue we will talk about our 68 acre forest and 
wood trail to be constructed for community enjoyment.

Lissette Rosado, Editor
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Personal Liability
Coverage for personal legal liability for personal injury and/
or property damage, caused to third parties for an occurrence 
caused by the negligence of  the insured.  Also included: the cov-
erage for Personal Injury and Medical expenses and public liability 
for the golf  cart  at no additional cost. 

Auto
Coverage for personal liability for third parties for accidents caused 
with the insured auto, as well as, any physical damage caused to 
the personal auto of  the insured.  We provide Road & Travel As-

sistance, towing,  lock replacement, tire replacement, etc.

Excess Personal Liability (Umbrella)
Provides coverage in excess of  the basic limits of  auto and property liability.  We offer 
“Umbrella” limits from $1,000,000. to $5,000,000.

Our priority in Palmas Insurance, Corp. is to offer protection 
and security to all our clients in Palmas del Mar.  Our Personal 
Package Policy is designed to insure all your personal belongings 
in just one contract, at a lower cost than the normal rates and 
savings from $300. to $500.

This policy includes the following coverages, in just one annual 
payment, with just one expiration date, and offers more benefits 
in premiums and coverages than the individual policies.

Property
Coverage for the structure and/or content of  your residence is based on replacement 
cost, with respect to losses by direct damage, such as fire, windstorm, earthquake, 
vandalism, robbery and other causes.  Additional coverages include:

Special Limits:
Money, Bank Notes, etc.         $   300.
Securities,manuscripts              $2,000.            
Yachts, including trailers, etc.     $2,000.
Jewelry not listed                     $2,000.
Firearms                                  $3,000.
Silverware                                $3,000.
Property for Business Use     $3,000.
Electronic apparatus              $2,000.

By Ceci Vírsida de Santiago, V.P.  
Palmas Insurance, Corp.

Additional Coverages :
Identity Fraud              $1,500.
LandlordFurnishings      $2,500.
Credit Cards                     $   500.
Refrigerated property       $   500.
Lockset replacement                  $   500.
Debris Removal  
Trees, Plants, Shrubs Glass  $5,000.

Security & Protection 
in Palmas del Mar

  
PALMAS INSURANCE CORP.
We are conveniently located in your neighborhood at 
Palmanova Plaza, Suite 119-C or call us at 787-850-9209
 from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. from Monday through Friday.  

LIFE&LIVE
IN PALMAS

FEBRUARY/MARCH 2008 VOL. 1 NUM. 1

Lissette Rosado, Editor
  787-562-6104

 Editorial Collaborators
Raúl Rivera, Arquitect
Isabel Banuchi, MD

Ginnette Chinea

Graphic Design
Sandra Rodríguez / Rosado & Morales

(787)765-0890

Sales & Marketing
Lissette Rosado / Silvia Morales 

(787)765-2190/(787)562-6105

Arleene Colón, direct sales
(787)960-0519

Assistant Editors
Aimee Hernández
Sonia Bermúdez

Printing
 Model Offset Printing (MOP), Humacao 

(787)850-3000

life & life in palmas is a bi-monthly 
publication intended to reach the Palmas 

community and its visitors with the purpose 
to inform and communicate. You can send us 

your comments to 
live.lifeinpalmas@gmail.com 

or call  787-765-2190. 
life & life in palmas is a co-production 

of Palmas del Mar Homeowners 
Association and Rosado & Morales, Inc. 

 All rights reserved. Reproduction without 
permission is strictly prohibited. 

PHA
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• Casually elegant
  
• Wine cellar  
  
• Ample parking
  
• 300 person capacity 
   area for private 
   activities, banquets 
   and conferences. 

• Kid’s menu

Wed/Thurs: 6:00pm - 10:30pm

Fri/Sat: 6:00pm - 11pm

Sun: 1:00pm - 6:00pm 

Next to the Ecuestrian Center at Palmas del Mar  
Reservations 787-391-4093 / 787-656-9823  email candelero.rest@yahoo.com 

Puerto Rican gastronomy, 
where food and wine 
appeals to your senses.

Puerto Rican creative cuisine

Puerto Rico Open:
First full-field sanctioned by the PGA Tour

Río Grande, Puerto Rico -  Gran Meliá Puerto Rico Golf  Resort & Villas announces 
that it has become the official host hotel of  the Puerto Rico Open presented by Banco 
Popular. This is the first full-field sanctioned PGA Tour event in Puerto Rico.  The event 

will be held from March 17 – 23, 2008 and is hosted by the 
Puerto Rico Golf  Association and Coco Beach Golf  & Country Club. 

“Gran Meliá Puerto Rico is very proud to offer the accommodations for the most 
demanding guests and all the amenities that the golf  players will need during this 
major golf  event”, said Ken Dittrich, Area Vice-president of  Gran Meliá Hotels & 

Resorts in the Americas and Caribbean for Sol Meliá Hotels and Resorts. 

the golf trap

Le t ’s  ce lebra te !
Palmas del Mar Homeowners Association 

invite you to the presentation our 
new community magazine

Join us to celebrate this 
new communication vehicle! 
Saturday, February 9, 2008
at Las Tapas at Chez Daniel 

from 7:00 to 8:00 PM*

LIFE&LIVE
IN PALMAS

PHA

*Hors d’oeuvre and free Peroni beer 
will be served from 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm. 

Cash bar for all other beverages. Music cortesy of Peroni.
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Reservations 787-391-4093 / 787-656-9823  email candelero.rest@yahoo.com 
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(787) 620-5838
Avenida 65 de Infanteria
Esquina Expreso de 
Trujillo Alto, Río Piedras 

MOTORCYCLES
OF PUERTO RICO

C a r i b b e a n  C r e a t i v e  C u i s i n e
  aracolesC

Lovely countryhouse located right behind the Tennis Club. 

For reservations
787.852.2220

Open Tuesday to Thursday -6 PM to 10:00 PM

Tuesdays - Sundays: 6:00 PM  - 10:00 PM
Fridays - Saturdays: 6:00 - 11:00 PM
Sundays: 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM
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Unlike many communities, Palmas has prestigious artists. 
In this edition we talked to Eddie Ferraioli to learn about his 
collection for this season.

Eddie has being a pioneer baby boomer. It has already been 
5 years since he made Palmas his home.

“Palmas del Mar has being a blessing for my wife Mari, my 
two daughters Nena and Negrita and for me as an artist”, 
says Eddie. “During the last 5 years I have worked on 2 mo-
saics exhibits, “Las hojas del diluvio” and “Fruto Prohibido” 
for PAMIL Art Gallery”. He also completed a spectacular 
collection to pay homage to flora and censure injustices to 
women titled “Vírgenes” presented at the Contemporary 
Art Museum. As if this were not enough, he has also written 
and published a poems collection with the suggestive title of 
“Vírgenes Eróticas y Angeles Lascivos”.

He recently presented at Reinhold Jewelry his crystal and 
gold and crystal and silver jewelry collection. “I love working 
small formats and creating jewelry gave me that opportunity. 
Even though I studied gold and silversmith and jeweler, it was 
not until last year that I was able to make a reality of what 
had been only ideas for many years”.

Palmas has definitely been an inspiration to this prolific 
artist.

And what plans does Eddie have for 2008? Here is a pre-
view; “I am at a stage in my life where I think my art should 
be in touch with humanity. This is why I have started  mosaics 
courses at Punta Santiago, in a  program directed by Nancy 
Madden known by its initials as PECES (Proyecto Educativo 
Comunal de Entrega y Servicios). During the month of April I 
will also have an exhibit at the Sacred Heart University, where 
for the first time I will be showing paintings and sculptures in 
retrospect of my first steps in this field. This exhibition will 
be a fund raising event for the University.”

In regards to his debut of paintings and sculptures, Ferraioli 
comments; “I was an environmentalist even before it was 
fashionable and it is the theme that embraces my work. I 
have named the collection Testigos: Actos contra Natura, it 
is an outline of my vision.”

Eddie continues, “among other things, Palmas del Mar has 
given me the opportunity to do something for the flora and 
during the last several years I have planted trees and palms in 
my neighborhood. So far, I have planted 23 white oak trees, 
62 palms, and I have a small greenhouse with 40 white oaks 
and 7 yellow oaks. Getting on top of a scaffold to show off 

 
    local     
stars 

at palmas

to the press does little for the environment. If on the other 
hand, we plant as much as we protest, Puerto Rico could be a 
huge forest in spite of the excessive amount of concrete that 
covers the island, but for this you have to bend your back and 
unfortunately many environmentalist in Puerto Rico don’t 
walk the talk” , added Ferraioli.

Eddie urges Palmas de Mar residents committed to the envi-
ronment, to contact him to work together in this endeavor.     

There is no doubt of the existential benefits Palmas has 
offered Eddie, but there is no doubt that Palmas has benefited 
from having Eddie as its resident artist. We are very proud of 
his contributions to our community on all levels, both as an 
environmentalist and as an artist!   

“I was an 
environmentalist 

before the 
word was 
in style”.

Details of “Los Reptiles” from his new “Testigos: Actos Contra Natura”  collection.

“El Mangle”, a preview
from his new  “Testigos: 
Actos Contra Natura” 
collection.

By lissette Rosado, Editor
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hot news... PHA

president’s corner

The new PHA building facilities were of-
ficially inaugurated on November 10, 2007. 
The building was designed by long time Pal-
mas resident Architect Raúl Rivera and built 
by Naim Berríos, an experienced builder of 
projects in Palmas del Mar. According to 
Architect Rivera: “the design of this building 
was conceived to respond, not only to the 
functional aspects of the PHA operations, 
but also to reflect the image of its meaning 
within the community.  In this sense, the 
building acquires two distinct faces: one very 
balanced and sober façade facing the outside 
of Palmas that manifests its position as the 
house of government (reminiscent of the 
traditional city hall), and one more playful 
façade towards the community reflecting its 

The Palmas Sailing Academy organized an 
extremely successful and fun-filled Optimist 
Class Regatta at the Palmas Marina on No-
vember 22-25, 2007.  In addition to the Re-
gatta, clinics and training sessions were held 
for youngster from Puerto Rico, and from 

purpose as the gathering place for home-
owners (evocative of the old casinos in our 
Puerto Rican towns).

The design also presents a duality in con-
structive aspects: respecting the traditional 
detailing of the Palmas architectural style 
of the exterior, while treating the interiors 
with a more modern approach, with flowing 
open spaces revealing exposed ductwork and 
suspended lighting fixtures.

We were very fortunate to gather an 
exceptional team to flawlessly execute the 
construction of this building.  We are very 
proud of the project and hope that it will 
respond fully to our community needs and 
expectations.

KID’S REGATTA at Palmas
several other participating countries.  Over-
all results were as follows: first place: 
Iván Aponte, PR; second place: Raúl 
Ríos, PR; third place:  Ian Barrows, 
VI; fourth place: Antoine Screve, 
USA and fifth place Ramón González, 
PR. Our congratulations and thanks to Iván 
and Tuti Aponte for this great initiative.

OUR NEW PHA HOME

As we begin 
a new year of 
challenges and 
opportunities 
I want to in-
troduce to you 
our new Pal-
mas magazine, 
Live & Life in 
Palmas.  This 
magazine con-

stitutes one of our first initiatives in 2008 
to bring a broad news approach to reflect 
our lifestyle in Palmas del Mar.  Thanks to 
the personal efforts of Lissette Rosado, a 
Palmas resident and a close PHA collabo-
rator, we bring to you this excellent com-
munication tool which we hope you will 
find informative and entertaining.  Your 
inputs in the form of articles, photos and 
ideas are most welcomed and will help us 
in shaping this magazine into a reflection 
of our community.

Our community is a beautiful but com-
plex one to administer and thus requires 
everyone’s cooperation and support.  We 
need your eyes and ears to keep us in-
formed and appraised of developing situ-
ations and abnormalities anywhere in our 
complex.  In Palmas we have more than 
6,000 residents, that means that we  have 
more than 12,000 eyes to watch for our  
security. If you see any suspicious move 
don’t hesitate, call Palmas Security at 
787-852-7775.  Save this number in your 
cell phone with a  speed call. Palmas is one 
of  the safest communities in Puerto Rico, 
let’s keep it that way!

Also, we need your participation with 
ideas and suggestions to make our qual-
ity of life a better one.  Please join me in 
making Palmas the dream community 
we deserve.

May your new year be filled with joy, 
good health and prosperity.

Julio Bagué
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Plans for the construction of the Palmas 
Children’s Community Park are moving along 
at a good pace.  This park located behind 
the Tennis Center will feature a very modern 
concept of playground equipment and other 
amenities designed by City Parks for toddlers 
and young children.  This project is being 
built as a collaborative effort between the 
Palmas Homeowners Association and Palmas 
Properties Inc. The land where the park will 
be built was donated by Palmas long time 
resident and developer Joaquin Soler.

the use of a family dwelling or a commercial unit 
in Palmas del Mar is subject to the provisions 
of the Palmas del Mar Homeowners Association 
Restrictive Covenants and the By-laws and rules 
of the association.  some of the key provisions 
contained in these documents include:

Owners shall maintain family dwellings, lots or 
commercial units including landscaping and improve-
ments in a manner consistent with community-wide 
standards and all applicable covenants. 

No nuisances are allowed on the properties nor 
shall any use or practice be allowed which is the source 
of annoyance to residents or which interferes with the 
peaceful possession or use of the properties by the 
residents.

No improper, offensive or unlawful use shall be 
made of the properties and all valid laws, zoning ordi-
nances and regulations of all governmental agencies 
having jurisdiction thereof shall be observed.

all dogs and cats must be leashed or carried 
by hand and shall not be permitted to run loose and 
their owners shall be responsible for cleaning after 
their pets.

no signs, advertisements or posters of any kind 
including “For Sale” or “For Rent” signs of any type shall 
be posted on Palmas properties.

no garment’s, rugs or other items of any type shall 
be hung from any portion of the properties.

no parking is permitted on roadways, landscaped or 
grassed areas.

no repair of vehicles shall be made on any of the road-
ways, driveways, landscaped, grassed or parking areas nor 
shall any areas within Palmas, unless designated for such 
use, be used for storage or parking of boats, boat trailers, 
trailers, campers, trucks or commercial vehicles.

Vehicles are subject to security searches when leaving 
private areas or exiting Palmas del Mar.

no person shall make or permit any disturbing noises 
nor shall do or permit anything which will interfere with the 
rights, comforts and conveniences of any other person.

no owner shall make any exterior alteration, deco-
ration, repair, replacement or place patio enclosures or 
improvements except in accordance with the Palmas del 
Mar Design Guidelines and the specific approval of the 
Palmas del Mar Architectural Review Board.

no person shall take any action or construct any 
improvement which obstructs, impedes or re-channels 
the flow of drainage areas and easements established 
on any plot, the Master Plan constructed for the purpose 
of the natural flow of storm waters.

owners shall be responsible for any damages 
caused within Palmas del Mar by their family members, 
guests, invitees and tenants.

annual and special assessments payable to the 
Palmas del Mar Homeowners Association (PHA) are 
considered past due if not paid within 30 days of due 
date.  Failure to pay before due date may result in late 
payment fees, attorney fees, property liens and referral 
to credit agencies. 

as indicated in the Restrictive covenants, failure of 
owners to comply with these provisions may result 
in suspension of privileges or legal action. owners 
shall be responsible for all costs of enforcement 
including but not limited to attorney fees and court 
costs whether or not litigation is instituted. For any 
questions regarding these provisions please contact 
pha at 787-285-6425.

did know that...?you 

CHILDREN’S
COMMUNITY 
PARK

PHA
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PHA

X-MAS
The Annual Homeowners 

Parranda organized by PHA/
DCI in close collaboration 
with the Palmas del Mar 
Business Association was a 
huge success. More than 100 
carts participated in the golf 
cart parade and decoration 
competition. Over 700 people 
gathered at the festivity held 
for the first time at Palmanova 
Plaza.  There was plenty of fun, 
music, dancing and fabulous 
food treats provided by various 
business establishments’ 
members of the Business 
Association. 

Golf cart decoration winners 
were: Lorenzo and Arelis 
Rivera (first prize), José 
Beauchamp (second prize) 
and Christy Birdie (third 
prize). Also, winners of the best 
decorated residential entrances 
were: Casillas de Palmas 
(first), Fairlakes III (second) 
and Aquabella (third).  Special 
recognition for a job well done 
went also to: Crescent Beach,  
Crescent Cove, Fairway 
Courts, Haciendas de 
Palmas, Palmas Reales and 
Palmas Plantation. 

A special word of thanks to 
Daniel Vasse and Denise Love 
who along with Tony Maldonado 
headed the planning and 
execution of this memorable 
event.  Thanks also to the 
many members of the Business 
Association and to our Santa, 
Raul Piovanetti, who donated 
their time, resources and efforts 
to insure its success.
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PARRANDA

1 2 3
and the winners  are . . .

2007
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(people, trees, cars).  The 
skillful modulation of scale 
will provide adequate pro-
portion. 

...is assessed as the correct-
ness of correspondence in 
scale.  A space may be expe-
rienced as well-proportioned, 
or it may be sensed as too tall 
or too short, too wide or too 
narrow.   

...is achieved by the orga-
nization of components.  It 
provides a sense of stability.  
The alignment of windows 

planar surfaces.  Color may 
brighten or darken a space, 
and create mood.

...defines volume, space 
and form.  The play of light 
and shadow provides depth.  
Light will also delineate tex-
ture and color.  The use and 
control of both natural and 
artificial lighting may rein-
force or destroy the other 
elements of the architectural 
language.  Light creates at-
mosphere. 

When the elements of the 
language of Architecture 
are defined by a specific 
vocabulary, we are able to 
recognize Style.  In Palmas del 
Mar, the architectural style 
is defined by Covenants and 
Codes.  The consistency of 
vocabulary throughout the 
development gives Palmas 
its personality.  But style 
alone does not guarantee a 
memorable experience.  Only 
the skillful handling of the 
Elements of Architecture will 
provide the observer with 
a sense of delight, and the 
residents with the comfort 
and joy that should charac-
terize the high quality of life 
we have come to expect in 
this resort community. 

       

in a facade is an example of 
order.  But order must allow 
for unexpected surprise to 
avoid boredom and arouse 
curiosity.  There should be a 
balance between order and 
complexity.  

...is also the result of or-
ganization, by introducing 
various incidents at regular 
intervals.  Rhythm creates 
a pattern of change.  A 
series of regularly spaced 
columns will create rhythm 
in a building.

...mostly responds to func-
tion.  Form is also the result 
of the structural require-
ments of the space.  Form 
defines movement.  But 
form may also be used as 
an emotional expression:  
“sculptural, playful, sharp, 
heavy”.  

...will affect the percep-
tion of form.  A rough sur-
face may be felt aggres-
sive (to the touch), while a 
mirror-like polished surface 
may seem to dissolve the 
solidity of the form.  Color 
modulates the surface.  It 
recedes or brings forward 

...may be defined as a per-
ception of size.  Great size 
will mostly be perceived 
as impressive, while small-
scale will probably be sensed 
as charming.  The impres-
sion of scale depends on 
the comparison with other 
recognizable visual elements 

By Raúl Rivera-ortiz, aia

Architecture is the art 
and science of designing 
building spaces, organized 
to adequately accommodate 
human activities, while re-
sponding to environmental, 
cultural, and contextual con-

elements of
architecture

scale...

ditions.  The basis of design 
for Architecture is precisely 
the human body and spirit.   
Its elements respond to, 
and communicate with, the 
moving observer to create an 
experience.

To define the experience, 
Architecture uses:  scale, 
proportion, order, rhythm, 
form, texture, color and 
light.  These are elements of 
the architectural language 
that establish a dialogue 

with the spectator.  When 
used coherently, the dialogue 
may provide a memorable, 
and sometimes delightful, 
experience.

rhythm...

form...

texture & color...

light...

style...

Movement defined by form and 
rhythm inside the staircase.

Play of light, color, texture and 
rhythm in entrance trellis.

Alignment of windows is altered 
to confirm movement inside.

order...

proportion...
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BABY
the

IvONNE HERNáNDEz and 
RAfAEL SANTOS DEL vALLE, ESq.

“Six years ago, when our 
son Rafael Antonio left for 
college at Georgetown. 
Yvonne and I decided that 
it was time to look for a 
new place to live, a place 
that was relaxing, pleas-
ant and the right size for 
us. After visiting several 
developments we chose 
Aquabella, because of its 
size, distribution, patio 
and view of El Yunque. 
We have always enjoyed 

nature! At first we contin-
ued living in Santa María 
and came to Palmas every 
weekend. Gradually our 
stays at Palmas became 
longer and longer until 
we finally decided to make 
Palmas our permanent 
home.”

“Palmas is a vibrant, 
heterogeneous and bal-
anced community. In Pal-
mas I have seen different 
groups live together in 

true harmony. There is 
active participation of the 
community addressing 
the problems that concern 
us. There is also a very 
special, growing Catholic 
community dedicated to 
Christian ideals. We never 
expected to experience 
Christian values as we 
have in Palmas. 

On the other hand, Pal-
mas is beautifully and

peaceful. Nature here 

is abundant and exuber-
ant. In Palmas we have 
good restaurants, many 
activities year round, 
many sports and, above 
all, space to walk, bird 
watch and meditate. 

I thank God for bringing 
me to this place where I 
have made many good 
friendships, that have 
made me feel as if I had 
lived here all my life”.  

By lissette Rosado, Editor

”

Why deny it? We Baby Boomers refuse to get old, or 
at least refuse to get old in front of the TV. 

Recently, the front page of the AARP magazine read: 
60 is the new 30, referring to the Boomers. There is no 
doubt that the Boomers have been one of the most in-
fluential generations in history, and they will once again 
make history by setting new aging trends.

The first 77 million baby boomers, born between 1946 
and 1964, turned 60 in 2006 and are considered the 
healthiest, most educated population of the American 
nation according to AARP data.

During the 1960’s the Boomers were pioneers and 
broke the prescribed social molds. We were rebels and 
today we continue to innovate on the road to second 
adulthood. We will not mention the word old, which 
stigmatized previous generations. This word has conno-
tations that the Boomers are not about to embrace. 

Ivonne Hernández and Rafael Santos del Valle, Esq.
did what I and many others have done, they sold their 
property in San Juan and bought a townhouse in Aqua-
bella, where they have lived for three years. 
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“Palmas is 
lively. There is 

so much going 
on and at the 
same time it’s 

quiet and safe” 

BABY

It’s official. 
Baby Boomers 

are getting 
younger!

BOOMERS

SONIA BERMÚDEz  
and her daughter, verónica

“Three years ago I 
bought the apartment. My 
job required a significant 
amount of travel. As soon 
as I landed, I would pick 
up Verónica and drive to 
Palmas. It was not until 
recently that I had the op-
portunity to move to Pal-
mas. We’ve had to make 
some adjustments. But the 
trip to and from San Juan 

gives us time to talk… 
Recently, in one of our 
conversations, Verónica 
said: “it’s not so far, after 
all!”, we looked at each 
other and laughed – we 
look forward to continue 
to enjoy Palmas, its relax-
ing atmosphere and the 
quality time we’re spend-
ing together”.   

There is Sonia Bermúdez, who chose La Jolla, with a 
spectacular ocean view. She moved to Palmas several 
months ago with her daughter Verónica. 

On the other hand, as a generation, according to 
those who have researched this topic, we are optimistic, 
gregarious, want to continue living actively  and enjoy 
every minute of every day living life to the fullest. We 
like to eat well, play sports, listen to good music… we 
like to live well! After all, this is part of the peace and 
love message we defended in the 60’s. So, as you can 
see, we have not strayed far from where we started! We 
have always thought that we can accomplish what we 
put our minds to. And with that same enthusiasm we 
want to create a new paradigm for “getting old”. 

For this reason and many others, Palmas del Mar has 
become for the Boomers the ideal place to semi-retire, 
retire or even work from home. Palmas is relaxing, but 
something is always happening (something Boomers 
need) and it offers almost everything you’ve dreamed 
of in one place. It offers you…quality of life!

 

at Palmas

(continued on next page)
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Raúl Morales and Maite are another example of the Baby Boomers that 
decided to emigrate to Palmas. 

RAUL AND MAITE MORALES
“We already had a house here, 

and when one of our children was 
still young we were robbed in 
San Juan. That was what made 
us decide not to wait any longer 
and move to Palmas. It’s been 
several years since we made that 

Tony Maldonado, Palmas Home Owners Association Administrator, con-
firms that the population of Palmas has been increasing.  “The permanent 
residents population has steadily increased in the last few years. We don’t 
have the exact number but through the water use index we have been able 
to estimate that of nearly 3,000 homeowners, approximately 2,000 (or two 
thirds of them) live here permanently or rent out their properties.”

There’s reason to celebrate! You will find us… at one of our great res-
taurants, the golf course, the gym or the beach. Or you’ll find us horseback 
riding, under a palm tree or spending time with friends.  If you can’t find 
us, perhaps we went scuba diving. Wait for us to get back and we can have 
a glass of wine, you choose where!

decision.”
Maite works from home, and Raúl 

goes to San Juan for work. Their four 
younger children study at Palmas 
Academy and they are very happy 
with their decision. 

BABY BOOMERS
(continued from previous page)

Beauty 
for Love

Freshen up your looks at

Mon - Sat
8:30 - 6pm

Call us for appointment
(7870 852-7099

Walk-ins are welcome

Suite 120, Palmanova Plaza
Palmas del Mar

KÉRASTASE
Professional & Retail

Products

Dermalogica
Skin Care
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ECOpalmas
How much waste do you think the 

average U.S. citizen produces each year? 
According to the EPA, the average U.S. 
citizen produces 4.4 pounds of waste per 
day. This is the equivalent of over 1600 
pounds of trash per year per person. 
Trash comes from many sources in-
cluding bottles, boxes, yard trimmings, 
furniture, clothing, newspapers and 
much more.  Packaging waste includ-
ing glass, aluminum, plastics, metals, 
paper and cardboard, also contributes 
significantly to our annual waste totals.  
The good news? Americans are embrac-
ing recycling programs in record  num-
bers. The EPA estimates that over 30% 
of the waste produced by Americans 
actually ended up in recycling programs. 
Recycling is incredibly important as a 
means to reduce poisonous emissions 

  
This program is the result of a joint ef-

fort between Palmas del Mar Homeown-
ers Association and the Municipality of 
Humacao.  Under the new program you 
will not need to take your recyclables 
to a drop-off point instead they will be 

into the atmosphere and also to spare 
our natural resources. Today many com-
munities are improving their recycling 
habits by coming up with ways to reduce 
what they use. Palmas is now one of 
those communities! 

picked up at your house once a week.  
You will be notified of the specific pick-
up days for your neighborhood.  Recy-
clable materials include only plastics, 
aluminum, newspapers and corrugated 
cartons.  Materials must be separated 
by category and placed in blue or clear 
bags.  Materials placed in black bags will 
not be collected.

For additional information please con-
tact the Recycling Office at 787-850-6390 
or PHA at 787-285-6425.

PHA ANNOUNCES
NEW RECyCLING 
PROGRAm

Chez Daniel’s...

theTapas bar
Bistro Rico

French 
Restaurant

The place to be a Palmas del Mar!
Have a drink at the bar or a light dinner under the

gum tree watching the boats. the José’s Mojito is still the best! 
The Paellas are now well known.

787.850.3838
Open for lunch Fridays and Saturdays 

from 12:00 noon - 3 pm
Open for dinner: Wed to Sun from 6:30 pm - 10 pm

Sunday Brunch from 12 noon - 4 pm
Closed on Tuesdays

www.chezdanielpalmasdelmar.net

The place for 
sandwiches 
and burgers!
787.850.3838 
Open from 
12 noon - 10 pm
Closed on Sunday

Chez Daniel is an authentic 
French restaurant in the pleasant 

environment of the Palmas del Mar 
Marina in Humacao.

787.850.3838 
Open: Wednesday to Sunday 12:00 noon - 11:00 PM

Monday from 5:00 PM - 11:00PM
Closed on Tuesday

PHA
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When people decide to 
buy a second home, they 
are faced with a dilemma;  
how to create an ambiance 
of elegance, yet relaxed and 
uncomplicated and at a rea-
sonable cost.  

Some believe that furnish-
ing a second home means 
mixing left-over furniture 
from home, friends and fam-
ily. Just imagine the picture, 
a rattan sofa mixed with 
contemporary vinyl reclining 
chairs, a beat-up Queen Ann 
dining set and some other 
pieces from a sad period in the 
furniture history; all these ac-
cessorized with sea creatures 
like shells, fish, and corals 
to give it the aquarium look.  
While others may believe that 
a second home is synonymous 
of rattan. Which may have 
been OK in the 70’s and 80’s, 
but fortunately in 2008 there 
are endless options to help 
achieve a casual, comfort-
able atmosphere, and yet at 
a reasonable cost.

We spoke to Juan Carlos 
Cols, from Koper Furniture, 
which specializes in bringing 
the latest designs from fine 
manufacturers around the 
world including the U.S., 
Canada, Italy, Asia and Bra-
zil, to get some insight on 

DECO
how to get that relaxed and 
casual look everyone strives 
in a second home. Cols rec-
ommends materials such 
as leather and microfiber, 
which are more durable than 
fabric and easier to maintain.  
“Wood finishes like zebrano, 
wenge and the new white 
lacquer can be combined for 
contrast and drama. Simple 
lines of today’s furniture and 
a neutral color palette are 
great if you intend to cre-
ate a relaxed feeling, as well 
as a backdrop on which to 
display bright-colored acces-
sories, pillows and rugs. To 
liven the look, muted blues, 
greens to make it soothing 
and relaxing, or oranges and 
reds to make it warm and 
exciting”.

“If you want your home to 
reflect your personality, to be 
a place where you come to 
enjoy and relax, to escape 
from everyday stress, you 
don’t necessarily have to 
spend lots of money.  Koper 
Furniture offers a variety of 
design alternatives at a great 
price which will allow you 
to create a tasteful furniture 
mix. One which will bring 
compliments from all who 
visit your home away from 
home”, added Cols.

Photos courtesy of
KOPER Furniture.

By Ginnette chinea
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• Sales
      (new and Used)
• Rental
• Parts
• Service
• Maintenance
     (all major brands)
• Best Warranty in the market

Come celebrate
Carts Pro 
10th Anniversary

OFFER! $6,300.*

Shuttle 2+2 • Gas • Extended Canopy • Hub Cap • Front/Rear lights 
• Color Champagne • Other colors available at additional charge.

near pdm’s golf club house, before palmas utillities - maintenance area
SALES 787.613.0155 • SERVICE 787.282.7081 • RENTAL 787.613.0177 • FAX 787.852.5849

www.cartspor.com
Monday to Saturday: 8 am - 5 pm

Sundays by appoinment only

*Regular price:  $7,200.00. Offer valid only from January 16 through February 29, 2008. 
  Only 20 units available. Unit illustrated with color upgrade $6,500.00..

10 yeArS of quALIty ServIce

a Division of Parts Pro Puerto rico, inc.

4X4

Authorized Distributor

DECO
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En Unique Services somos únicos. . .
mozos • ujieres • anfitriones • bartenders

servicio personalizado • consultoria
servicio a la mesa

En Unique Services somos únicos. . .
mozos • ujieres • anfitriones • bartenders

servicio personalizado • consultoria
servicio a la mesa

our neW marKet

Also visit... 
OLA OLA at 

Palmanova Plaza.
787-852-8400

beachwear
 & accesories

 

by Youtopia

Resortwear
Sundries
Magazines
Souveniers
T-Shirts
Best Sellers

At the Four Points Sheraton
Mon-Sat 9am-10pm

787-852-5714
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As you all must have notice, in Palmas there is a great variety of  birds, but most of  the time 
we don¹t know their names nor their habits. To help us get to know them better, on February 
16th, two members of  the Puerto Rican Ornithology Society, Adelle Mouakad and José Enrique 
Rodríguez, who will help us recognize the birds with whom we share our habitat. We will start at 
7:00 AM in our PHA facilities with a small orientation and from there we will go in their search.  
Birds wake up early, be on time. No wonder people that wake-up early are called early birds. 
Bring your camera, binoculars and a bottle of  water.  
Call and register at 787-765-2190.
. 
OR

BirdWatching day

easter neWs 
from palmas 
community 
church

THE PALMAS MARKET at Palmas del Mar in Humacao has 
new owners: Tulio and Kala Ortiz. The Ortiz’s have 
started many changes to upscale the market 
and will continue, until it meets all their customers 
needs. In the near future, one of  their 
plans for THE PALMAS MARKET is 
to setup a Fresh Meat Section and 
Take-Home Foods Department. Various 
brands of  organic and gourmet food 
products are already being sold. As for 
the wine and liquor section, they have 
purchased a vast variety of  wine and liquor 
to please their customers palate.

PHA Homeowners Week from March 24 to 29, 2008. 
Save the dates! Tennis and Golf  Tournaments, President’s Reception, 
Homeowners Evening Dance, House Tours, and the Annual 
Homeowners Assembly. The meeting will be held for the first time at the 
new PHA facilities. More details in the  meeting notifciation that you will 
receive by mail.

pha WeeK

a joint venture with Palmas Academy After School Program. 
• Open Tuesdays through Sundays
• Beginners and advance sailing classes
Try your skills at the DEMO DAY  during the PHA week
Call for reservation and go sailing, it will be free and fun!
Summer camp will be held in June 2008
Call 787-285-7432 for information.

palmas 
academy 
carnival
The Palmas Academy invites you to its first 
Carnival to be celebrated on February 
15, 16 and 17, 2008.  Rides, music, live 
entertainment and food among other fun 
activities, including a BBQ Cook-off  competition. 
If  you wish to participate at the BBQ Cook Off  
competition, contact The Palmas Academy at 
787-850-9120 for more information. Be one of  
our great sponsors by announcing your business 
in the Carnival¹s program. 
Contact 787-850-9120 for sponsorship forms.

checK out our 
sailing school

March 21st Good Friday service: 
6:00pm - PHA Meeting room
March 23rd: Sunrise Service
5:30am - Beach Bohio
March 23rd: Easter Service
10:00am - PHA Meeting room 
(Special music, jazz musicians)

palmas ladies 
community cluB  
Charity Raffle
Fabulous Prizes to be won!
To benefit: Casa Ronald McDonald
Casa de la Bondad
P.E.C.E.S. and Puerto Rico’s Youth at Risk  
For tickets call 787-850-7069 or 
(787)285-7053

our neW marKet

The Catholic Chapel at Palmas which will 
be known as La Sagrada Familia, 
is now entering its fourth month of  
construction. Construction is expected to 
last until April of  2009. The chapel will 
accommodate some 350 parishioners. If   
interested in making donations contact Mrs. 
Marie Sylvia Rivera at 787-306-1340.

reach the sKy ... 
participate in the Second Kite Day at 
Villa Franca. Make your own kite or buy 
one, but don’t miss this event. There will 
be food and refreshment for sale, music 
and a lot of  camaraderie. Be part of  your 
community. Participation is free and there is 
no age requirement, bring out the child in 
you! This activity will be held in March. Villa 
Franca will announce the exact day soon.  

DoN’t 
mISS 

IT!

PHA
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C’est vraiment magnifique!
Chez Daniel Restaurant means 

twenty five years of hard work and 
dedication.  It’s a classical French 
cuisine restaurant and it’s the fa-
vorite of hundreds of loyal clients 
who have visited Daniel for years. 
The owner Daniel Vasse, born in 
Normandy, Lucette, his French-
Catalonian wife, Valerie, Frank and 
now their daughter Severine, are 
responsible for their success.

Chez Daniel is a cozy restaurant, 
not pretentious, yet elegant, like a 
typical French restaurant. You can 
sit outside overlooking the marina 
or inside in the main dining room. 
It’s a matter of taste, since both 
alternatives are equally enjoyable. 
Daniel’s customers come from all 
parts of Puerto Rico to enjoy the 
true cuisine française. 

It’s so French! As you come in, 
Valerie, la maître d’, gives you the 
first French glance. Then you see 
Daniel, always busy but with a 
pleasant and relaxing smile that 
makes you feel at home. (If I didn’t 
know better, I would think he 
doesn’t work as hard as he does).  
Daniel also owns Las Tapas and El 
Bistro. How does he do it so well? 
We don’t know.

Frank Arnould, the executive 
chef, is a big star in the Chez Daniel 
firmament. Arnould came directly 
from France to Palmas. Those who 
have tasted his cuisine can attest 
to his talent. In your next visit, try 
the “Bouillabaisse de Marseille”, 
“Le Carré d’agneau Roti aux 
Herbes de Provence” or “Le Filet 
de Boeuf au Roquefort”.  For des-
sert you can choose what you like 
the most. It will be outstanding, 
that’s for sure!

Here’s a 

graphic 

account of 

these 25 

glorious years. 

Joyeux 25!

Chez Daniel…
25 years of success!

The great quartet, 1986

Lucette, 1985

Frank and Valerie, 1988

Hurricane Hugo, 1989

Tennis Club inauguration, 1987

New Year’s Eve, 1999

Dancing at Chez Daniel, 1989

Halloween, 2003

By lissette Rosado, Editor
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Enrique A. Pasarell, M.D.
                cirugía plástica y reconstructiva

Diplomado por el 
American Board of 

Plastic and 
Recontructive Surgery

 Avenida Jesus T. Piñero 271
Hyde Park,

San Juan PR 00927
787-758-3255 
787-753-8009
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We make dreams come true!We make dreams come true!
follow your dream...We make them happen. 

Just call and tell us what you need. 
Palmas is a paradise, be part of it!

Arlene Colón
Broker Owner LiC.6874

Cell (787) 960-0519   tel/fax (787) 656-2547  carlenepr@yahoo.com
www.galaxyrealtypr.com

Blue HawaiiBlue Hawaii
PALMANOVA PLAzA
Open 7 days: 12 noon - 11 pm
TEL  787.852.0897  
FAX  787.285.6644

Delivery available
5 pm - 9 pm

A s i A n  C u i s i n e
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Cell (787) 960-0519   tel/fax (787) 656-2547  carlenepr@yahoo.com
www.galaxyrealtypr.com

...own a little piece of paradise.

Within the mesmerizing 
location of Palmas del Mar 
soon you will find two new 
luxurious projects: Solarea 
and The Yacht Club.

Paradise has opened its 
doors and its name is Solarea, 
a new 74 new apartments 
residences developed on 
a 33-acre residential/re-
sort complex nestled within 
Punta Candelero, one of 
Puerto Rico’s most beautiful 
beaches.

Each of the 74 luxurious 
apartments at Solarea has its 
own character distributed in 
four buildings that reflect an 
evolutionary blend of Carib-
bean and Mediterranean 
architectural styles. There 
are five different models to 
choose from with a choice of 
2 or 3 bedrooms with 2.5 or 
3 bathrooms, some of them 

with a lockout with a private 
entrance and kitchenette. 
Units range from 1,692 sq. 
ft. up to approximately 3,470 
sq. ft. You may choose your 
dream home in this dream-
like destination.

Nevertheless, Paradise 
goes beyond the shore and 
you may experience it at 
The Yacht Club at Palmas del 
Mar. Nestled in the Eastern 
shores of Puerto Rico, where 
the Atlantic Ocean meets 
the Caribbean Sea, this stra-
tegic location bridges North 
America and The Virgin 
Islands with The Antilles. It 
was created as the ultimate 
berth for private yachts, 
featuring state of the art 
facilities such as a 162-slip 
Marina designed to acco-
modate deep-water mega 
yachts up to 175 feet long, 

Solarea and 
The Yacht Club 
at Palmas del Mar

in-slip fueling, waste water 
pump out stations, hi-speed 
Internet, Cable TV, phone 
and 110/220/480V 3-phase 
power.

Club members will enjoy 
on-site formal fine dining 
in a signature restaurant 
plus a bar and grill for more 
casual fare. On-board cater-
ing services, an ocean-view 
swimming pool, a Member’s 
Lounge, Concierge-Business 
Office Center and fine shops 
are but a few of the outstand-
ing amenities available.

Additionally, as a Member 
of either Solarea or The Yacht 
Club you will have access 
to all of the outstanding 
facilities of the Caribbean’s 
premier resort community, 
Palmas del Mar. This amazing 
resort features two 18-hole 
championship golf courses, 

Tennis Club with 20 courts, 
Beach Club, Fitness Center, 
Spa Services, 18 restaurants 
to suit all tastes, the most 
complete Equestrian Center 
in the Caribbean with 64 
stables and trail rides avail-
able throughout the day, a 
hotel, and residential villas 
for purchase or short-term 
leasing.

For Solarea layouts and ren-
derings you can visit www.so-
lareabeach.com. For pricing 
and availability information 
call 787-274-0943. For more 
information on The Yacht 
Club, please access www.pal-
masdelmaryachtclub.com or 
call 787-656-7300. Discover 
a new reason to call Puerto 
Rico the Enchanted Island.

PALMANOVA PLAzA
Open 7 days: 12 noon - 11 pm
TEL  787.852.0897  
FAX  787.285.6644
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Evelyn Marrero 
787-314-5489

Best service, 
best properties, 

we know the 
market.... 

call us today!

REAL ESTATE SALES 
& CORPORATE LEASES

787-285-3232
efax: 1-888-368-9702

Email: 
sales@gemsatpalmas.com
www.gemsatpalmas.com

Haciendas de Palmas
3-2-close to the pool 

for sale - $320k
Townhouse lots for sale in 

Montecarlo from $195k
Beach Village
ocean front 2-2 

ground for sale $595K

MARALAGO: 2-2 -$620K
3-3 many extras $785K

PENINSULA DE SAN JUAN
Lot with boat slip $650K

SUNRISE
4-3 650K;  4-2 $550K

FAIRWAy COURTS
2-2 ground poolside $415K & 435K  

3-2 PH $499K & 540K

PALMAS PLANTATION
3-2 Golf  $610,000; 3-2 Golf  totally 

renovated $675K;  4-3 $620K

PALMAS DORADAS
Studio ground - $325K; 1-1 $375K;

 2-2 - $515K; casita - 2-2 1/2-$750K

MARBELLA CLUB
2-2  $765K; 2-2 ground $800K 

LONG TERM RENTALS
Fairway Courts 

2-2 - $2,500/month
Palmas Doradas

2-2 - $2,800 /month
Fairlakes III

2-2-$2,500/month
Palmas Plantation
3-2- $2,200/ month

Fairway Court
3-2- $3,000/ month

Sunrise 4-3-$3,500/month
Marbella

2-2 1/2 -$3,800/month
Flamboyan Greens  

4-3 $3,500

Unhappy with your lines and wrinkles? Relax. You can fight 
those signs of aging without going under the knife. Injectable 
treatments such as fillers and Botox are the new weapon 
against those creases that make you look old and tired.   Bo-
tox is the injection of choice to smooth out the lines around 
the brow and eye area. It  is made from the Botulin toxin 
type A, and its primary function is to help relax the muscles 
and prevent them from contracting. When muscles don’t 
contract, the skin over and around them remains smooth, 
making wrinkles disappear. 

Botox has been used on the brow for the horizontal lines 
that occur when you lift your eyebrows, for the “worry lines” 
between the eyebrows and for the “crow’s feet” that appear 
on the outside of your eyes when you smile. With a few quick 
applications on key spots, those wrinkles start to fade right 
away, and they stay away for months. 

But there’s some exciting news about Botox; it’s not just 
for wrinkles anymore. Recent studies have discovered that 
Botox can also be used to create a brow lift. By applying this 
substance carefully in selected areas, the outside corners of 
your eyebrows will actually lift, creating a fresher and more 
youthful look. It’s an instant facelift without the surgery.

The mouth area is the most requested treatments for the 

By Isabel M. Banucci, M.D.
Cosmetic Dermatologist and Inventor
Medical Director, Banucci Institute

Erase years from your face with dermal fillers

lower face involve lines around the lips, the lines from your 
nose to your mouth and the ones that goes from the mouth 
to the jawline.  Most of the fillers for this area are made 
from hyaluronic acid. Among them are Juvéderm, Perlane 
and Restylane. While there are minor chemical differences 
among them, they all work basically the same way. They 
are hydrophilic or “water-loving” compounds that provide 
volume and fullness to the skin when injected just below 
the surface. They are used to help refill the areas that have 
receded due to age and have become wrinkles. These fillers 
can last up to six months, depending on the patient.

There’s a new exciting alternative, Radiesse. It is also a 
filler for lines and wrinkles. However, its chemical composi-
tion is calcium-based, not hyaluronic acid. It is delivered in 
what they call “microsphere technology” and studies indicate 
that Radiesse actually helps the body produce new collagen 
in the treated areas. This means that Radiesse can actually 
rejuvenate your skin, not only by filling out the lines, but by 
boosting its natural regeneration processes.

You don’t need plastic surgery to get rid of your lines and 
wrinkles. Just fill them in and you’ll erase years from your 
face. 

Lic. 5210
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Beautiful Vancox rings 
in 18K gold with quarts, 

smoked topaz 
and diamonds.  

Simply astonishing!  
Exclusively  in 

Lido Jewelers at 
Plaza Las Américas. 

Tres chic! 
Sydney Love Readers 
Available in Palmas at 

Keylas Salon. For wholesale 
distributing, call 

Frames Unlimited, Inc. 
787.633.6382. 

From the 
Susan Farber Collection, 

a ruffle bag with zipper trim.
Available in Youtopia at 

Palmanova Plaza.

From the Nicole Miller Summer 
2008, a chic and casual 
dress. Available in Youtopia
at Palmanova Plaza.

For those who want, for those who 
love, for all of  those who share eternal 
love, TOUS presents a special pendant  

with the word love engraved
 in different languages.  

Available in Reinhold Jewelers.

Hilary Duff  newest 
fragrance...

“Wrapped with Love” 
available at 

Elizabeth Arden 
counters.

Just in time for 
Valentine’s day! 
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a common creature in the tropics. They run away from 
the winter every year. They like palm trees, sand and 
golf. The also like good food and wine. Watch closely 
they are very friendly and fun.

snow-bird:

Our snow birds…get to know them!
after christmas, they start arriving slowly. we then start to notice them. they are the familiar faces that year after year visit Palmas. 
running away from the snow… But who are they?  why did they choose to come to Palmas? why do they keep coming year after 
year?  in this edition we are going to meet 3 couples that have been coming to Palmas for more than 20 years.
By: lissette Rosado, Editor

Our first couple is Eli  and Barbara. What a wonder-
ful couple!  The day I met them we clicked immedi-
ately. They are fun, educated, active, and love to talk.  
Eli is from Canada, Barbara is from Vermont.

Here’s their incredible story (a romantic one 
indeed!) They  met in Palmas.  The first time Barb 
saw Eli he was watering a palm tree. She thought “He 
must be a sensitive man” The rest is history.
How did you find out about Palmas?

Eli Kraus - “About 20 years ago friends of the 
family invited me to Palmas. I found it very appealing-
and have continued coming every year.”

Barb stearus -”A friend invited me to Palmas. 
for a week. Coming from snow-covered Vermont, it 
was a beautiful sight lush green vegetation turquoise 
ocean and pastel colored flowers. I’ve returned ever 
since.”
What they find attractive about Palmas?

Eli  is a golfer and he finds the golf course attrac-
tive, fun and challenging . Barb loves playing tennis, 
she plays almost every day. 

“Neiher of us never tire of our daily swim in the 
ocean. One of the main reasons we enjoy Palmas. is 
the people. We have made many close friends and 
continue each year to meet interesting people.

Over the years Berta Bull of BBC Realty has 
contributed to making our stay enjoyable. She is 
a gem!”

I met Marie & Joe Cassidy through Eli and Barb, 
inmediatly they agree to be part of this story.  We joke 
about the “contract” (they are becoming models for 
this magazine). You can tell, they have an excellent 
sense of humor. Marie is one of the persons that 
smiles with her eyes and Joe is always ready to 
follow her steps. 

“We first came to Palmas. del Mar in October of 
1976. We were part of a lawyer’s convention that 
was unfortunately cancelled about 3 weeks prior to 
the departure date but we decided to come along 
anyway with another couple.

We checked in at thev Palmas. Inn, which was 
the hotel at the time, and we were booked into a 2 
bedroom beach villa. We were mesmerized by the 
climate and the beauty of the area, but the biggest 
selling point was the beautiful sandy beach and ocean. 
The following February we were looking for a place 
for our 2 week winter vacation and Palmas. del Mar 
immediately came to mind . In previous years, we 
had been to most of the Caribbean Islands and found 
Puerto Rico to be one of the most beautiful.

We have come to Palmas de Mar for 2 weeks since 
that first visit and have witnessed extreme growth and 
many changes. After retirement in 1999, we increased 
our time spent  at Palmas. to 3 month each year.

One of the things that keeps us returning is the 
magnificent climate but also the many good friends 
we have made over the years.

To us, returning to Palmas del Mar is returning 
“home” and we hope that this will continue for many 
year to come.”

after meeting these three couples and hearing their enthusiastic testimonies, we have to be proud of our palma’s community.  aren’t you proud? i am!

Arlene and Dennis Serlen are also a fantastic 
couple, great spirit, very friendly, and very active.  
They both play golf (every day!) They have been 
coming to Palmas. for 30 years!  They come from 
Long Island.

  “On New Year’s Day, Dennis found out he was go-
ing to be able to take his vacation the following week.  
We told our friend, who was also a travel agent, to 
find us ANY warm place immediately, and she found 
Palmas. for us.  We stayed at a rental through the 
hotel.  The Palmas. Inn was magnificent, with  Max, 
the parrot, always squawking.  

Over the years, we kept coming back trying to 
extend our stay.  Before Dennis retired in 2003, our 
longest stay was 19 days.  The first year after retire-
ment, we stayed two months.  The last few years 
we have been here for a full three months.   Later, 
we met Frank Bonnelly, through friends who owned 
a beach villa.  The relationship with Frank and BBC 
Realty has continued for about 15 years.  When our 
children were young, we used to bring them to Palmas 
during their Christmas-New Year vacations.  They are 
both married now and continue to visit us at Palmas. 
with their spouses.  Our granddaughter from Denver 
also became a Palmas. fan last year at the age of 
nine months.

Returning to Palmas is like returning to family.  We 
have made some very good friends  We enjoy seeing 
all the friendly, familiar faces wherever we go.  Every-
one knows our names, our habits, our preferences, 
and even our taste in food and drink.  We continue 
coming back for the camaraderie, the weather and 
the fantastic facilities.  There is no place friendlier and 
more relaxing than Palmas..  We feel we are part of the 
community.  The day we leave, we start to countdown 
the days until our return the next year”.

By lissette Rosado, Editor
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Privacidad y protección
VENTA • INSTALACION • SERVICIO

¡19 Años de experiencia ofreciendo los mejores precios en instalación y servicio directos del alamacén!

Garantía de por vida y
financiamiento disponible.

Privacidad y protección
VENTA • INSTALACION • SERVICIO

CAYEY
Carr.#14, Frente a

Urb. Alturas de Montellano
787-738-7941 • 787-738-8118

CAGUAS
AB-6 Ave. Muñoz Marín
Frente a Cadena Salsoul

787-704-2300 • 787-602-1664

BAYAMON
Marginal Carr.167, #37

Frente a Rest. Los Gorditos
Urb. Magnolia Gardens

787-607-5030

¡El operador Marantec 4700 está garantizado
de por vida en TODAS SUS PIEZAS!

¡El operador Marantec 4700 está garantizado
de por vida en TODAS SUS PIEZAS!

VIA GALVANIZADA
QUE NUNCA SE OXIDA
y no requiere lubricación

MOTOR SILENCIOSO

TARJETA

TRANSMISION

CORREA

TROLLEY

CUBIERTA
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Living       
The yacht Club’s 162-slip marina  presentation

...an afternoon full of fine wine, 
high fashion and good food. 
Desarrolladores Urbanos elegantly 
presented the much awaited 
exclusive development, LOS 

LAGOS,  to the Palmas 
home owners community. 
V. Suárez sponsored a 
wine tasting complemented 
by a Christian Dior fashion 
show. The exquisite canapés 
where a confection of chef 
José Santaella. A lovely 
soire!

On March 17, 2007 Palmas’ residents and 
guests were able to see what the Yacht Club 
at Palmas del Mar will  offer. They enjoyed a 
pleasant evening with friends while the  Muñiz 
& Zavala team provided them with information 
regarding this new and exciting project. 
This was a great opportunity to let everyone 
experience  the magical atmosphere that 
surrounds the future Yacht Club. This event 
surpassed everyone’s expectations.

Los Lagos fabulous presentation cocktail… 

la dolce vita...

...at Palmas.
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…a great family affair! This year the 
Golf Car Christmas Parade ended in 
Palmanova Plaza.  Great idea, good 
job… well done! PHA with Palmas 
Business Association together with 
Denisse Love of DCA and Daniel 
Vasse are responsible for this big 
success.  A very enjoyable night with 
family and friends!  Everything turned 
out wonderful,even the weather. This 
year we didn’t have any rain.  The 
kids had a ball and the grownups 
had a great time as well. Chapau!

The Golf Cart Christmas Party at Palmanova

...at Palmas.
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